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By STEVE VIED

profitable careers seems to be
the trend. Arising consciencess
American . college students of economic uncertainity has
are keeping abreast of the times cauaed the shift toward the
by changing their study testa. concrete in college studies acCourses popular in the 1960's cording to a New York Timea
which leaned toward the ab- survey. Enrollments in prestract and theoretical are med, pre-law, business, nursing,
becoming lesa attractive to the agriculture and health services
money conscious student of the are swelling while the more
1970's.
liberal arts are loeing numbers.
Hard knowledge or training
Mu rray State University
leading to professional and students have not yet followed
Special Writer

urra

the trends of other Amer ica n
colleges exactly. Each school,
Murray included, is different
and usually unique but moet
are feeling the trends. Murray,
on the other hand, while suf·
fering overall decreasing
enrollment has not yet
established a strong pattern in
any one department. Increases
and decreases are being experienced but not in the same
way as many other colleges.

For instance, in the mu:irc
department at Murray the approximately 280 majors is an
increase over the last three
years. Muaic ia a liberal art and
should be decreasing according
to the trend. The same is true
of the education department.
According to other colleges,
teachers are becoming fewer,
but not at MSU where student
teachers in the fall of '73 outnumbered the previous fall 280

to 270. Again in the spring,
1974 beat 1973 with 320 to 300
students practicing for teaching
careers.
Further evidence that
Murray doesn't follow exactly
is in the health, recreation and
physical education department.
According to some these fields
should be no man's land in the
job market. Not true according
to students seen around the
(Continu ed on pafe 8)
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Gov.Ford's budget boosts
funds for Muri-ay State
By CATHERINE CHAPIN
CQ·l>~d ltor

Funds for a new heating and
cooling plant, a library annex
and the proposed Livestock
Show and Exposition Center
were included in Governor
Wendell H. I<'ord':; two-year
$4.4 billion budget presented
Thcsday to 11 joint ses.c;ion of
the House and Senate.

Included in Murray's allotment of $12.3 million for 197475 and $13.1 million for 197676 was $.C million for the
heating and cooling plant and
$1.5 million for renovating
Wilson Hall as an annex to the
present Library. Funds for the
livestock center totaled $1.8
million.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president of academic af-

Four students arrested
·.for phony STAN calls

Photo by Keary Caiman
STIJDYJNG TOOK the backaeat last week during the apringlike
weather ae one couple travt'led out to Kentucky Lake to enjoy the
wildUfe and epend a few momenta or solitude together.

Chargea of fraudulent U!\e of
the telephone have been filed
against four Murray State
University Rtudents by officials
of the South Central Bell
Telephone Company.
Arrested by county officials
earlier this week and free on
bond pending court action are:
Dwayne Jenkins, a freshman

Ne~

policy on open houses
announced for dormitories
Robert Mobley, director of
!lousing, has announced a new
open house policy for residence
halls this semester.
The guidelines, developed by
the Student Affairs Division,
Women's Student Government
Association, Men's InterDormitory Council, Student
Government and residence hall
councils, have been established
so that each dorm can plan its
own open house procedures.
According to Mobley, the
open houses will be "a hall
government thing." Each
residence hall will develop its
own plan for open houses.
The "Policy Statement on
Residence Hall Life" recently
passed by the Board of Regents
states, ". . .open houses and
visitation programs are
authorized provided that such
programs are not scheduled
during normal sleeping and

bathing hours or during prime
study periods."
Mobley said the following
hours have been chosen for
possible open houses in accordance with the Board
statement: Friday, 6 p.m. to
midnight; Saturday, 1 p.m. to
midnight; Sunday, 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. He added, "Individual
dorms are encouraged to select
hours that fall within these
guidelines; however, it is not
necessary that all days and
hours be utilized."
Each dorm's open house plan
will be turned in to the
Housing Office in Hart Hall as
soon a11 the dorm council completes it. A that point, Mobley
and a committee composed of
the Dean of Women, Dean of
Men, Supervisor of Women's
Residence Halls, Supervisor of
Men's Residence Halls, WSGA
president and MIDC president,

will study, revise if necessary
and approve the plan. After approval, each dorm will be free
to implement ita plans. Mobley
said the plans will be reviewed
(Continued Qn page 8)

from East Cleveland, Ohio, and
a resident of Franklin Hall;
Yvette Henley, a junior from
The Bronx, N.Y., a resident of
Regents Hall ; Michael D.
Lowery, a senior from
Madisonville, Hart Hall, and
Beverly Kinslow, a senior from
Louisville living in Regents
Hall
According to Dewey E. Yates,
manager of the Bell Company's
Murray office, the four have
been charged with making long
distance calls and charging
them to fictitious STAN
(Special Telephone Account.
Number) numbers.
An average of 480 fraudulent
long distance calls per month
have been made by Murray
State JJtudents since the current
school year began last August,
Yates said, but went on to em(Contlnu ed on palfe 3)

CATCHING UP on a little "outalde" readlnr Ia
Bill Fair, a freabman from Gary, Ind. Now that
the cold weather bas settled over Murray once

fairs, said that he was pleased
with Murray's budget allot·
ment. " As alwavs, it could have
been more but· we are pleased
that we got as much as we
did." he said.
Hogancamp said that once
the funds become uvailable for
the rcnno\·ation of Wilaon Hall
the planning will take from six
months to a year and construction will tukc about a
year.
He ~aid the Universitv would
have preferred to builci a new
library but funds were not
available. ''The next possibility
was to take an existing building
near the library and do some
work on that," he Sllid.
Those departments now
housed in Wilson (journalism,
geography, philosophy and
speech) will be moved
elsewhere although Hogan·
camp said that no decision had
been reached yet on where they
will move. Two possibilities, he
said, were Wells and Ordway
Hall.
The new heating plant will
replace the old coal burning
one. Before the new budget was
released plans were to convert
the plant to gas but the energy
crisis hit and the plan was
abandoned.
"We'll have to take another
look," Hogancamp said. "We'd
like to go toward an electric
heating plant."
The old plant has been cited
several times for pollution
violation" by the State Air
(Continued on page 3)

again, Bill may have to If() back into tb t~ Libr ary
until later on in the aemeater.
PhotQ by Stephen Fitz(el'ald
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Competition to be March 2

14 semi1inalists named
to Miss Murray pageant
The Miss Murray State
Pageant will take place on
March 2, at 8 p.m. The winner
will then compete in the State
Pageant in June for the right to
represent Kentucky in the Miss
America Pageant next fall.
Semi-finalists for the contest
have been l·hosen. Sunday 40
girls, reprel!enting different
campus orgnnizations, danced,
sang and played musical in·
strument!! for judges provided
by the Miss Kentucky Pageant.
Out of the 40 hopefuls, all hut
14 were eliminated.
The theme for this year's
pageant is "Magic of a Lady."
Vicki Collison, Washington,
lnd., junior and reigning Miss
Murray State, will perform
before relinquishing her title.
The current Mi5,-; Kentul·ky,
Lyda Lewis, Louisville, will

serve as mistress of ceremonies.
Ange Humphrey, Louisville,
former Miss MSU and now
head of community relations
for WLKY·TV in· Louisville
will be her co-hostess.
The semi-finalisl'l are: Kathy
Lewis, Carmi, Ill., sophomore;
Sandy Smith, Princeton, junior;
Jackie Smith, Petersburg, Ill.,
freshman; .Jane Syers, Sturgill,
sophomore; Leslie Purdue,
Lone Oak, freshman; Julie
,Jones, Frankfort, freshman;
Jane nice, Du Quoin, freRh·
man; Beth Baxter, freshman
and Lisa Mt.:Knight, freshman,
Owensboro; Greta Armstrong,
Greenville, freshman; Vickie
Edwards, Benton, junior; Ruth
Ann · Mills, Gustun, junior;
Anita Arwood, Halls, Tenn.,
l'ophomore; and Toni Wood.
Marion, freshman.

"The girls were judged
mainly on talent but the results
were also affected by a short in·
terview with each girl," explained Linda Boyd, senior
from Murray and · pageant
chairwoman.
Judges for the !lemi-finals
were: Vern DeSear, Miss Kentucky Pageant Committee;
Marilyn Whittaker, former
Miss U of L, Miss Kentu<~ky
Pageant Committee and Del
Whittaker, Mis~; Kentucky
Booking Agent.
Prizes will include a scholarship, a wardrobe and awArds
from local bu!line!llses for the
new Miss Murray State. The
four runners·up will receive a
scholarship and tr<lphy. Miss
Congeniality will receive a cash
award and a trophy.
Underwriters for this year's
pageant are Burger Queen,
Scott Drugs, Seven Seas and
The Cherry's.
Tickets will be on sale
around the middle of February.

Vocational training
available in Ordway

I<':

For
students
needing
vocational, educational or
career advice, the Counseling
and Testing Center in Ordway
Hall has announced that a
vocational information room is
now open.
In the room are books, pamphlets and catalogues on
colleges, vocations and career
ideas. Also available for any
student are job hunting hints,
study suggestions and other
helpful ideas for the future.
"The information and
reading room was part of the
initial package plan," Sondra
Ford, instructor , said, "when
the Center was started. It has
taken a while to get it all
together and it is in a definite

Health Services
orders equipment
for examinations
Simple diagnostic and
screening equipment will soon
be ordered by the Student
Health Services Center, according to Dr. Judith Hood.
"The equipment will save the
patients time and work," Dr.
Hood said.
Without the equipment, a
simple teAt such as a blood
count has to be sent to the
downtown clinic or to the
Murray- Calloway County
Hospital.
Dr. Hood hopes to have the
new equipment by the end of
the semester.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM

CAMPUS

Maxfield publisher presents $1,000 check
to Murray Century Club for sclwlarships

skeletal form at this time," she
added.
Tapes on personal awareness
that the Center offers to
students can be taken to this
The MSU Century Club of
room for private listening.
The Counseling and Testing Graves County met at the
Center is located on the second Mayfield Holiday Inn for the
floor of Ordway Hall and the kickoff of their 197 4 memfacility is open to all students. bership drive. Dr. Constantine

Debate team to participate
•
•
In
sixty-team
tournament
MSU's debate team, under
the direction of Dr. Jerry
Mayes,
will
travel
to
Carrollton, Gal. this weekend
to compete in a 60-team tournament.
Among the teams participating will be West Georgia
State College, national champions the past two out of three
years. Dr. Mayes said,
"Although we may not have to
face them, they are definitely as
good as any team we've competed against in recent years.
For example, just last semester
we were in a tournament at

Middle Tennessee and there
were eight teams in the fina ls.
West Georgia State bad three
of them."
The Murray debaters, runners-up in the Ohio Valley Conference last semester, will be
taking its stand on the topic,
"The Federal Government
Should Control the Supply and
Utilization of Energy in the
United States".
Six individual events will
also take place in the areas of
persuasive speech and interpretation of prose poetry.

Complete Bridal R egistry
One of the Largest Selections
in Stock in Western Ky.

LET US

DO YOUR
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER toS LETTERS

(You may also order)

A lfred Angelo, Carol, Angelaire,
Bridal Originals
Beautiful Bridal Fashions

~he

Phone 753-3981
l 5r.h

DAT A T YPE A RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) - 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Services
Nation's Largest Catalog listings of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon.· Fri. 10:30· 6 Sat. 11-4)
Campus Jobs also available.

• PII.ITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

in

"Modern Br.ide", "Seventeen", and "Bride"
Magazines

s.

Curris was there to receive a
Edwards $1,000 contribution
$1,000 check from Ray Ed- was the third such award for
wards of the M a yfie l d the year. Earlier Dr. Curris and
Measenrer.
Lindy Carr, Murray restaurant
A contribution of $100 or operator had made similar
more provides membership in awards.
the organization for an inA total of $4,000 in scholardividual or business.
ahipe was presented.
The objective of the Century
All funds contributed to the
Club is to finance scholarships
club
are awarded the following
of $500 for freshmen with an
year as scholarships. Sixteen
outstanding high school record. awards were made last s rio .

PRINTING

M~en

Ill

Photo courtesy of LEDGER A TIMES
EXAMlNING LITERATURE of the Murray State University Century Club are Dr. Constantine Currie, president of MSU, Ray Edwarde, publisher of the MAYFIELD MESSENGER and John Ed
Walker, Grave• County Century Club chairman. Edwards became
the third person to donate Sl,OOO to the Century Club.

Showcase
Telephone 753..t541

I Z I By-Pa•
OI,E~

l0

A . ~.

tu 5:30 P.M.

• PROGIAIS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814

S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.
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SHIELD:

I'IISrECTJVB

Murray State's greatest hits?
We're talking about the SHIELD
now. The Book. In 1925, the Young
Publishing Company of Paducah
conspired with then Murray State
Normal School in publishing a
conglomeration of fact, fun, and foto
depicting campus life of a university
in the making.
It looked like something you read
waiting to see the doctor but it
didn't exactly matter what it was;
important was the fact that it was.
It was a good idea.
Not many around any more, but
then they didn't print many.
The 1974 SHIELD will go to print
sometime in March. They're printing a lot of this one; we'd better
like it. We have to. There will be
about 6000 of those cushion cover
jobs floating around by May and
alt?ough the price might seem right,
we ve already bou ~ht The Book.
Let's find out what its all about.
From cover to color, it is the product
of advisor and editors, each well

defined in interest, emotion, and
heritage.
SHIELD editors usually begin as
assistants the year before by application process. President Currif.
must approve both overall editor
and business manager positions.
These two, with help from the advisor review applicants, pick the
staff then produce a book to their
liking. Is this a book the student
would buy outright were he not
required to "sign up'' for it?
Ideally a pictorial history of the
September to May school year,
usually it is heavy on September
and invisible on May. Seniors find it
aggravating to eye a graduation
scene featuring elders who have
already been a year at work. The
blur of the sports section is pretty
well dated. But it exists in numerals
nol names, and the uniforms seem to
be holding up . The anybody
everybody Greek section maintains
its social register status; it's good for
rush.

•

Is this a credible account? What is
the value of posed poise and staged
smiles? Are we creating an atmosphere out of anxiety? Is the
Book an idealistic attempt to improve the quality of Murray
memories? The good times, real or
not, are there. Where do you fit in?
Perhaps its only touch with
realism is the development of its
nature and existence. Why so many
copies?
First, enough must be printed so
everyone with an ID will get one for
the asking. This figure is as erratic
as enrollment and while both are
padded, neither holds much water.
Additional copies are printed to
maintain a free exchange program
with participating schools. Then
there are the ones made available to
every department. Working copieR
must be at hand so a few more are
made up for future reference and
door-stopping.
So you have 6000 Books paid for
by 5000 students only 2600 of whom
were interested enough to "watch
my nose" and !':it still for their picture.
A couple of years ago 6600 copies
were contracted and a few hundred
of them have yet to see daylight.
Cartons unbroken, they sit yellowing
with time.
But this is not to pick dollars and
cents about the SHIELD. The total
bill for 6,000 copies is about $40,000.
This is roughly $6.50 per copy.
That's less than some of us paid for
our high school yearbook. But
there's another side.
The Book hasn't seen the ad game
for about 20 years but those "compliments of" are a drag and don't
pay the bills anyway. Can we protect
our investment?
Our fees would not decrease if the
SHIELD were discontinued. Nor

Guest Comment-By DR. GORDON S. PLUMMER
Chairman, Art Department

Recent developments at Kentucky
universities concerning their
operation of the dormitory facilities
have occasioned questions and even
alarm among students and perhaps,
among faculty members.
Late last year, students were informed of the mandatory purchasing
program for cafeteria tickets. More
recently, a news iteru states that
Western Kentucky University is considering making mandatory the
residency requirements for freshmen
and sophomores. All these measures
are taken because the universities
have built dormitory accomodations
which are currently under-occupied.
Now it seems to me illogical for
univenities to build these large com·
plexes and to get themselves into a
financial bind purely because of the
out-moded and out-worn in loco

parentis philosophy. If universities
have gone into the realty businees,
then surely they should run their
facilities as a realty company would.
By which I mean that it is time to
stop operating the dormitory complexes as dormitories, and to make
them into apartment houses. This
would mean that. students might enter and leave at any time that they
wished, might visit with or receive
visitors at sny time that they
wished, and generally were treated
as adults, which they surely must be
if they are in higher education.
In a recent magazine devoted to
the building and operation of
university physical facilities, there
was an account of a firm which had
re-furnished a dormitory complex
with modular units and was
operating it as apartments. The dormitory occupancy had shot up to an
unprecedentedly high rate as a
direct conseq u ence of this

would they increase in the event a
leather-bound two-volume parchment edition evolved. The money
comes out of your $212 or $477 every
semester, so presenting your ID card
in April gets you your
Book absolutely "free."
It seems somewhere between the
soft cover of the '25 version and the
pasteboard wrapping of the latest
edition, the ideals and principles of
the publication were overinflated
and underexposed.
Would student's pay the price of
the SHIELD voluntarily?
Is a 400-page idea book of a select
staff what suits the students best?
No matter how it's twisted, the
student is paying for the Book.
Organizations pay again to have
their groups included. But the
SHIELD is subject to the decision of
only a few. It iH seller's market.
Does the buyer receive what he
wants in the Book? He should at
least be asked.

While we've got your attention
we've got a request for repair. At the
corner of 15th and Olive there is a
large hump in the street capable of
ripping the steering wheel from your
hands and usually shaking you senseless while doing so. On a good day
it usually sends someone veering off
toward the quadrangle at grotesque
angles while negotiating a left turn
while others appear abducted by a
moJ!orail as they hang a right.
Whether the result of the extreme
temperature conditions or the work
of an arrogant rodent, it is a hazard
and needs attention.

Dorm proposal
enlightened change in policy.
Of course, the objections to this
are well-known. However, I think it
is time that the university boards of
trustees, the presidents, and the administrative staffs had the intestinal
fortitude to stand up for the prin·
ciple that is at stake. This principle
is that the universities should not be
forced to accept the responsibilities
that prof,erly devolve upon parents.
If parents truly wish their children
who are students at a university to
reside under controlled residencies
and hours, then they should not
leave it to the university to take the
responsibility.
They must themselves tell their
children of their decision. The
university should then compile a list
of suitable lodging houses in the
town to which students whose
parents require this kind of accommodation could be sent.
In this way the university would

solve its monetary problems regarding the dormitories, for I am sure
they would soon be occupied if there
were no petty restrictions, and the
local communities could profit with
the operation of small boarding·
houses.
Surely Murray State University
can do no less than develop
something of this nature if the
crushing financial burden of unoccupied dormitories is to be lifted.
Moreover, it is obvious that students
do not object to living in modern
well-equipped
accommodations.
They merely wish to be able to live
as any other adult, in an unrestricted fashion and with only those
restrictions necessary to the
operation of a good apartment complex.
Why then, are they denied this
basic human right which, in consequence, financially cripples our
University?

Pap 6
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Student Activities Board:

More power to 'em

By JAYNE CLARK
Speelal Writer

Often one hears much
criticism about Student Government and "what it is or is not
doing''. The Student Government is not just a single body
anymore a nd since its division
under a new constitution, one
group, the Student Activities
Board is responsible for many
of the things students at
Murray State University desire.
The SAB is in its first year
under a new constitution which
calls for 8 definite separation
between the Student Senate
and itself. Before the new rules
the situation was one of n class
assembly simply doing what the
old Student Government body
decided. Now the SAB does it
all and in the initial stages

both groups are trying to decide
just what each individual
body'!! roles and duties are.
Duties of the SAB, as stated
by the constitution, are "to
initiate and execute the various
progr ams and activities of
cultural,
social,
and
recreational enrichment to the
student body which are spon·
sored by or conducted under
the juri.<~diction of the Student
Government."
So far the SAB has done
work on the Ordway Hall
~tudent renter, had four concerts and two lectures, initiated
a weekly movie program,
carried out "Freshman Week"
and aU Homecoming activities
this past semester.
Other acthities they have yet

to complete, but have planned
are finals of the Miss Murray
State pageant and the Insight
lecture sessions for March and
April.
Money is the SAB's greateAt
handicap right now. With an
expanded budget, which may be
supplemented by an increase in
student activity fee, the Board
could fea~>ibly carry out its
plans for an estimate of six free
concerts, free movies and more
facilities for the students.
How does one become a
member of the SAB? Membership is open to all full-time
Murray students who have a
2.0over-all average. The body is
made up of 25 members elected
in the spring. Included are
executive officers, class officers,

a r epresentative from each
class, 10 independent representatives, which are appointed to
round out areas of student interest the Board may lack,
faculty representatives and the
Director of the SUB.
Standing committees are an
important part of the SAB.
Anyone, even a non·member,
can be an active participant on
a committee he or she is interested in. These areas are
Insight, lecture; Miss Murray
State; entertainment; conrert;
Homecoming; Freshman Week;
movies; publicity; and a special
events committee consistin& of
three faculty members and two
students. These, consulted on
big events for their approval,
form the only existing ''strings"

on the activities of the SAB.
SAB members are obligated
to attend the regular meetings
every other Tuesday and also
special called ones. They must
be ready to do the dirty work
for concerts and willing to be
on the go sometimes for 24
hours straigh t. There is a lot of
responsiblity because each person has one of the many jobs
that come up when presenting a
concert, lecture, movie, etc..
SAB is an impqrtant part of
the MSU Student Government
and membership is open to
everyone. So instead of complaining about the way things
are done-get in there and help.
Maybe you can please everyone
all of the time.

-Letters to the editor-Editor:
After approaching the
d ilemma concerning food prices
on campus I found that tl:le
field was much too large for a
single individual to understand. So, being the
"mature" graduate student
that I am, I narrowed my field
of study to the hamburger. It is
soon obvious, to any student of
this field, that quality is a very
subjective matter--so I shall
ignore this area. After studying
the hamburgers served at the
Sub Snackateria, and those offered at two other establish·
menta within walking distance
of campus, I found them to be
quite similar in color, size and
shape. The only obvious difference being the slice of lettuce
and tomato one receives at the
SUB--and the 15 cents extra
cost one finds at the SUB.
Having researched the matter
thoroughly I have found tha~
the two "extras" are hardly
worth the extra money.
I would like to commend t he
NEWS for their self-proclaimed
objectivity but one should alao
condemn them for basing their
editorial reply to Mr. Gilkey's
questions on such a limited
amount of information.
Jim Castaldi
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Editor :
"Cont ributions: Buying a
Piece of America" left the impression there is nothing we
can do to solve the problems
created by illegal campaign
contributions. Happily, there i.a
something we as citizens can
do.
Any taxpayer who has
received his tax form lmow1 he
can make a political contribution through the checkoff
system. This is not a propoeal,
but a fact. If given a chance,
the checkoff could eliminate
some of the problema and
illegalities of presidential campaign fmancing.
The editorialists failed to
determine an obvious solution
to questions of who would get
what from a system of campaign financing. The government's solution: Let the taxpayer checkoff one dollar (two
dollars on a joint return) that
will go to the political party of
his Choice. The party will in
turn dispense the funds to its
presidential candidate.
The Presidential Election
Campaign Fund is a step
toward solving the problema
brought out in the editorial.
Gra nted, the Fund will do

nothing to solve the problems
of congressional, state and
local campaign financing, but
with proper support. it could be
expanded.
On future tax returns, a
general campaign fund checkoff
might be provided, spreading
the wealth among campaigners
at all levels.
The checkoff does not increase 8 taxpayers payment to
the government, nor does it
decrease the amount he might
be getting back. And the
benefits of the system are great.
It offers in effect an opportunity to get something for
nothing.
A suitable follow up editorial
to the one decrying the
problems of campaign financing
would be one endorsing the
Presidential E lection Campaign Fund checkoff, an effective weapon with which to
fight the people who try to buy
public officials.
John Atkins
~ ditor'a

Note:
T h e M U RRAY STATE
NEWS we lcomes any letter s,
articles, cartoons and pictu rea fro m U niversity
1tude nta,
f aculty
and
alumni.
Letters to the editor may
be no lonae r than 260 words,
ty pe d and double-apaced.
Lonaer lettera will n ot be
published without editine to
acceptable Jenetb unleaa
aufflcie nt reason for exceptional lenlfth ia jultified
to the edltora. Contributor's
name muat be typed and the
letter ailfDed or It will not be
pubUahed. Upon re88onable
reque1t, names can be
withheld in pubJJcation.
The NEWS baa the rieht to
chanae the letters to con·
form to i te style, but in
editina, every effort will be
made to leave meaning and
conte nt unaltere d . We
reserve the right to r eject
letters for r e a aona of Libel or
taste.
Gueat articles may be from
260 to 760 words and wUl
follow the eame stand ards
a a Lette r s to the Editor .
Cam era buffs a nd c artoonist s may also submit
work to t he NEWS. All pic·
turea must , be cleaT, s harp
a nd p r inted in black and
whlte ...Cartoons sho uld be
s ubmitte d on he a vy, white
paper.
Deadline it noon Monday
befor e Friday publica tion.
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Pianist V otapek will finish
73-74 Civic Music series
The final attraction in the
1973-74 Murray Civic Music
Association aeries wilt be concert pianist Ralph Votapek.
The concert will be Sunday at
3:30 p.m. in Lovett auditorium.
Murray State students a re invited and urged to attend.
Students a re aaked to present
their ID cards.

All members in the current
Civic Music Season and

Wayne Sheeks'
essay to appear
in journal issue

Born in 1939, Votapek's
career began at the age of nine,
and he came into national
prominence in 1962, when he
won the First International
Van Cliburn Competition. •
H e has stud ied at t he
Wisconsin Conservatory, Nort hwestern University and
Julliard.
Now a veteran of annual
American to u rs, Votape k
resides in East Lansing, Mich.,
a nd tours North a nd South
America.

"leocrates, Pl ato, and
Xenopho n
against
t he
Sophists," an essay by Dr.
Wayne Sheeks, chairman of the
Murray State University depar·
tment of philosophy, will appear in a forthcoming iBSue of
"The Personalist."
The essay is t he culmination
of a research project carried on
by Sheeks at Murray State and
the Library of Congress during
a 1973 summer leave. The purSpeaking
on
"Drug
pose of the research was to Ed ucation in the Elementary
assess the accuracy of Plato's Grades", Dr. Frank Kodman,
negative evalution of his peren- Jr., profeBSOr of psychology at
nial antagonists, the Sophists,
Murray State University was
Ralph Votapek
by abstracting the evaluations
the key speaker at a meeting of
of two of Pla to's con·
temporaries, ! socrates and
Xenophon, and then comparing
their evaluations with Plato's.
"The Personalists" is an in·
ternationa l
journal
of
Teachers don't always know philosophy published by the
everything, so the history School of Philosophy at the
department at MSU has set up University of Southern Califora program whereby area nia, with Prof. John Hospers a s
teachers can seek the help of editor.
experts.
Educators from the history
department have volunteered
to serve as resource personnel
and have set down a list of sub~
jects on which they would be
~
willing to speak before classea,
Dr. Frank Kodman
Walter G. Bumphus, director
clubs or other groups.
the Weat Kentucky region of
General topics incl ude: of student affairs, and Sondra
the Kentucky Council on Cr ime
Colonial America and Ken- Ford, instructor at the Counand Delinquency at the
seling
and
Testing
Center,
attucky History, Early National
Holiday Inn in Mayfield, Jan.
Period in America, Civil War tended a two-day Alcohol and
15.
Drug
Seminar
Thursday
and
and Reconstruction, Frontier
Members of the KCCD,
and Military History, Mod ern Friday of last week.
which include parents and
The
purpose
of
the
seminar,
Amer ican History, Afro pr ofeuionals in the fields of
American History and History held at Barkley Lodge in Cadiz,
criminology, correction• and
was
to
improve
education
of
of th e South, History of
social work listened to Kodman
American Foreign Policy, Great leaders and others aBSOCiated
expreBS the feeling that the
with
young
people.
Men in History, Social and
People such as high school "main focus (on drup a nd
Cultural History, and World
principals, guidance counselors, alcoh ol) eho uld begin in
History.
. elementary grades 1-4."
Each person will require at judges and university personnel
were
divided
into
groups
for
least one week's notice in order
to prepare. Teachers and others discussion and film viewing.
"The main thing," Bumphus
who are interested are asked to
write or call collect: Robert said, "was being able to meet
Burke, history department; the important people and...,
establish the personal contacts
502-762-2231.

Calendar of events

S ATURDAY. J AN. 26
OVC basketball: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky. Away.
7:30 p.m. Only general admission tickets available. Students,
$1, Adults, $2.

I

SUNDAY, J AN. 27
Concert: Pianist Ralph Votapek. Sponsored by the Murray
Civic Music ABSociation. 3 p.m. Lovett Aud itorium. AdmiBSion
by membership card or student I.D.
MONDAY, JAN. 28
State Insurance Exa mination: 12:30 p.m., Waterfield
Student Union Bldg., Room 4.
OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Middle Tennessee. 7:30
p.m., Fieldhouse. Only general admiBSion tickets available.
Students: Sl; Adults: $2.
Student Organization Movie: "Camelot." University School
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Admission: 75 cents.

Kodman~ delivers

speech to council
on elementary drug education need

Historians offer
discourse topics

Walter Bumphru
and Sondra Ford
attend seminar

The Penn11ylvania native
feels at this pre-adolescence
stage the child is probably more
objective. If this information is
presented correctly in a way
that will not scare him, the
child will learn much about
drugs, alcohol and the abuse of
both.
Before coming to MSU in
1964, Kodman hel d t he
position of assistant professor
of psychology for ten years at
the University of Ken tucky. He
has served two years on the
Kentuckv Crime CommiBSion

which deals with drugs and
drug addiction, served eight
yeare o n the Juven ile
Deliquency Commission and
worked as a consultant at the
U.S. Public Health Hospital in
Lexington.
Therapy work at the E ddyville State Penitentiary and
Job Corps in Breckinridge, Ky.
completes the background job
tr aining Kodman has had in
the field of drugs and abuse. He
earned his BS , BA and MA
degrees at the University of Pittsburg and a PhD degree at the
University of Illinois.

Electronic Calculators
8 digit

floating decimal

$49 was $59.50
The Clean Machine
$5.94 was $9.88

Sheets, Pillows, and
Bedspreads on Sale!

Montgomery Ward
1203 Chestnut

753-1966
Sales Agency

**********************
TRID
---··- CAN HELP Yilli-.

____________________________
HUNGRY BEAR PANCAKE
&

BAR BQ HOUSE
Try our famous omelettes
&delicious plates
Ham & Cheese

Individual and Group
Guidance

Bacon & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese

career

TRIO CENTER

Bar BQ Plates
Bar BQ Chicken
Hamburger Steaks

*

Bre akfast served all day

___________________________

,. Plate lunches 10:30 AM until closing - "

p\anning

Hours:

8 a .m. · 12 p.m.

For Information Contact:

1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Paul Ross

Phone: 762-3824 or 762-3825

Ken Mosher
Paula Duncan
Jim Biggs

**********************
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Paducah concern
give• two grantl
to lED 1tudent1
Lee C. Garrott, senior from
Mayfield, and Michael R. Sens,
sophomore from Bonne Terre,
Mo., have been chosen to
receive $250 scholarships from
the Paducah Area Construction
Advance Foundation (PACAF).
On Jan. 16, seven members
from the PACAF executive
board came to Murray to interview applicants in construction technology for the two
scholarships, according to C.
Dale Lemons, chairman of the
industrial education department.
Seniors and juniors were
eligible for one scholarship and
sophomores and freshmen were
eligible for the other. Selections
were based on the students'
needs, academic excellence, aptitude and interest in construction technology.
A local screening committee RECEIVING $260 echol arehipe from the Padu cah Area Con·
etruetion Adva ncemen t Foundation are (above) Michael R. Se11.1,
narrowed the field down to
freehma n -eopbomor e winner fr om Bonne Terre, Mo. and (below)
four applicants for each award.
Lee C. Gar rott, jun lor-eenlor trom Maytleld. Preeentinr the
The eight remaining applicants
were interviewed by the ecbolareb lpe are Hal Wright and Billy Harper.
PACAF members and the two
This semester is the fll'st that been awarded to M urray
scholarship winners were selecscholarships of this kind have
ted.
students .

Open house..•
(Con tinued from pace 1)

on an individual basis as soon
as they are tur ned in.
The reviewing committee
should be able to announce
their decision within a day or
two after a dorm's plan is submitted, according to Mobley.
Each plan submitted should
include the day and time of the
proposed open house, how
regularly it will be held and
how the hall council plans to
impliment and supervise it.
''The residence hall directors

will be available to aid and
counsel in formulating open
house plans," Mobley said.
"Each hall government should
feel free to call on its director
for assistance.''
Mobley stressed that the
responsibility for the open
houses wUI rest with the individual dorm councils. "If the
dorm council doesn't function," he said, "they won't
have open houses," This is a
real opportunity for students to
become involved in self-

government in residence
halla."
He added that under a
properly operating open house
system the dorm director will
be under no a dditional
pressure. The open houses will
not increase the work load or
responsibilities of any dorm
director, according to Mobley.

used to interpret the answer ·1
depends entirely on the 1
problem," Robertson said.
Commenting on a national
change to the metric system
Robertson pointed out the obvious advantages. He believes
an abrupt change would not be
possible and favors a gradual
change beginning with the
elementary grades where
children first learn the system.

Three-fold Wallet

12 p.m. Metropolitan Opera:
Live from New York City.
"Tristan and Isolde by
Wagner."
5 p.m. Let the Peoples Sing:
Premiere broadcast of choral
concert aeries of programs from
a ll over the world. Youth
choirs from America, Great
Britain, Sweden and Finland.
6 p.m. Sensing the News.
10 p.m. Close to You.

SUNDAY, J AN. 27
10 a.m. Serenade in Blue.
12 p.m. Country MUBic Time.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
Week: Brazilian pianist Nelson
Freire featured in a program of
Mozart, Chopin., Villa-Lobos
and Schumann r~orded during
the 1972 Helsinki Festival.
6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
Showcase.
7 p.m. Eisenhower Sympoeium-"Living with Change"
Senator Charles H. Percy, U.S.
Senator (R-Ill.) speaks on "The
Government's Responsibility to
Change."

MONDAY, J AN. 28
12 p.m. Swedish Sounds of
the 60's.
2 p.m. Overseas Mission.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
12 p.m. National Press Club
Luncheon : Claudette Colbert.,
star of stage and screen for 50
years.
1:30 p.m. Panorama of
Swedish MUBic.
6 p.m. Fir ing Line with
William F. Buckley: Former
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
on
"The
Revisionist
Historians."
9 p.m. Jazz from Both Sides.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
12 p.m. National Preas Club
Luncheon: Robert D. Lilley,
president
of
American
Telephone and Telegraph, the
largest corporation in the
world.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Jazz.
6 p.m. Options: "Lester
Maddox Lives" recor ds speech
given in Buffalo, N.Y.
7 p.m. From the Record
Library: selections of claasical
muaic compiled by Ray Benton.

THURSDAY, J AN. 31
12:15 p.m. United Nations
Perspective.
12:30 p.m. Lawrence Welk.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Music in
Stereo.

(f)Jde ~ditinn

UJ.E

Math denk:s 'metric' rumors
Rumors that the department
of mathematics is changing to
the metric system have been
labeled as false by the department chairman, Or. Harold
Robertson.
According to Or. Robertson,
mathematics is valid in aU
numerical
dimensions.
"Dealing with mathmatics we
do not work with any particuliar system. The system

'

SATURDAY, JAN. 28

6 p.m. Options: "P.D.Q.
Bach" (humor) The laat., but
least of Bach's twenty-odd
children.
7:15 p.m. Live play-by-play
as the Racers meet bead-on
with Middle Tennessee State
University.
9 p.m. Calloway County
Laker Hour.
9:30 p.m. Festivea USA :
First of
two parts. Grand
National Championship Fiddlers competition.

Text and Reference Books 25¢ & up
up to 2/3.rds off used paperbacks

-----------------------------------------POSTERS

byCAffiEO

Buy 1 get 1 Free

----------------------------------------Yardley Cosmetics
Traditional 3-fold wallet reatyled for the youn9 man of
today. Extra Iorge comportment for currency a nd papera.
Three card pocketa, plua vinyl window atrlp for diaplaylng
16 carda a nd photos. Cameo 3-folda a re cra tt.d In fine
leather •.• • black, brown or olive.

From $6.00

LINDSEY'S JEWLERS
114 South 5th

1/2 price
-----------------------------------------~

Wallace 's Bookstore
Across from the MSU library

. . . 11

The MSU Jaycees. • .
less than four months
old,
yet
making
progress for MSU,
Murray, and Kentucky.

The

The MSU Jaycees Is
an
organization
dedicated to community service and self-

That's a line from the Jaycee
belief that sparb their

for civic betterment. Jaycees ar•
progreu, proud of their conamu1•
help it grow ••• proud of each
know their involvement helps

Improvement of Its
membership.
YOU are Invited, If
you are a university
male
(faculty
or
student) who Is between the ages of 18-36,
to join the Murray State
University Jaycees in
serving you and your
community and university.
The next meeting
1,. February 12 at 6:30 In
the SUB meeting room
no. 1.

KROGER
Central ShoppiDI Center

Murra~

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th & Mlin Shet

A FRIEND

BANK OF MURRAY

Branch

-:-

MNney, ICenluc:lcy

WA1'AG'S IOOISTOIE
Aerts• ,_

•su ,,.,.,,

••, ,. ,.. c.... . ,
ENIX INTERIORS
IOIFISIII

c•ra

PIOTECIIYE UFE IIISUUNQ
Always one step ahead.
That's your Jaycees, Giving your community everything they've got. Their
goal? Never-ending prog·
reu in a world of constant
changes. Are you proud?
All year longl

753-1376
.... See....

................. fir ..........

.......

TWill lAIIS OffiCI SUPPl r
. . L. .1 751-1121

I r All'S AII-JIISfY Atlll
H & H CfClf

Member F.D.I.C.

''' c.w...., .....
1SJ-1111

~Humanity:
~ork of Life''
~ed ... the basic

The
Murray-Callaway
Jaycees... one of the most outstanding chapters in the
state ... sponsors of the annual
Calloway Co. Fair and many
well-known service projects.
If you wish to join this chapter and you are 21-36, come to
tonight's meeting at 7:00 p.m.
at Triangle Inn. Dr. Harry
Sparks will be the dinner
speaker. Any prospective
member is welcome.

1ent to proiects
young men for

,-y
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because they

er because they
m to grow, too.

JANUARY 20·26

Ray T. Broach & Larry Wisehart
Yo•r f•r• ••r••• At••ts

..

The MSU Jaycees

National Stores
Dow1tow1 M1rr•r
Clot6l11 for all tltt f••llr

Lubie & Reba's

SUPER BURGER
11 00 Chestnut 7 53-8488
MURRAY

MuHk't SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL

College Sltop
ltsfflt Wall•c•'s look Store

. . . and thanks! Not
only have you made
our town a better
place to liv~ in ...
you've given us young
leaders, trained
in community service.

The Cherry's
and The Cherry Branch
105 S. -1-tb 1203 Chestnut

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
SHOP

Ward's Catalog Agency
fOR YOUR lEST IUYS

_ PEOPL~~lBANK
MURRAY~

KY.

Member of F..D.I.C.

P ... l l
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For your information:

Greeks observe second semester initiations
When it may be -

1')1 t.o ln(onn members
meotln• or apeciJol evan t,
or U.e eamptAI or on open ovenl oponec>n!d by
yoUr o raonbatiGD, lbe NEWS will be clod to
print time, p~aco, pu~ 111e meetinc and ..,
forth N.,.. lor tiM rfl lllo rly KIMdo led
- l aco will a1oo be ocupted for publiotion .
O..dliM t.lba M<>nday bo(QA each Priday ol
publication. Any indwi<luol may rome by the
NEWS otnco, Room \II Wlloun Ha ll, to aubmlt

o( an or.aniutlon o( a

or

Linda Buchanan, Louisville,
guard; Sue Brauch, Bradstown,
editor; Dara Cope, Benton,
scribe; Leigh Jeffrey, Fulton,
membership chairman.

BIOLOGY CLUB

tho Information . Or, coil a ny o( tho numbera

llot..d below.
MURRAY STATE NEW8 (oak for Campuo
U fe)
7112.C468
&eon Clem

763-1416
Sht>rT)' Newman
767-3882
Feedback on t ha pollcleo and feo tureoln the
Campua Life oecuon ,. wolcnme by the NEWS .
Add.-- enaunonta t.o tba M URRAY STATE
NEWS, Box 609, U~ti•..-.11}' Station.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta installed the
Omicron pledge class Jan. 19.
The new initiates are: Becky
Milne, Dana Radford, Ten i
Newby, Jane
Hutchens, ,
Hopkinsville; Darcy Stallings,
Kathy Flynn, Evansville, Ind.;
Donna Geurin, Boonville, Ind.;
Liz Treadway, Barbo, .•-ville;
Sarah Calhoun, Murray;
Anita Arwood, Halls, Tenn.;
Kathy Rose, Olney, Ill.; Jill
Graham, Madisonvill9; Phyl
Flatt, Benton; Aria Meier,
Harrisburg, Ill.
After initiation Feast of
Roses was held at the Women' s
Club. Ideal Pledge was awar ·
ded to Becky Milne, along with
the scholarship award for the
pledge class. Ideal Undergraduate was awarded to
Fan Gr aham, Madisonville.
The three other scholarship
awards were given to Janet
Borgerding, Paducah; Shelley
Marshall; Linda Buchanan,
Dean Lillian Tate was the
speaker.
The new officers for 1974
are:
Shelley
Marshall,
Paducah, president; Cindy
Saunders, Savannah, Georgia,
first vice-president; Janice
Greene, Muncie, Ind., second
vice-president;
Brenda
Derickson, Chester, Ill.,
corresponding secretary;
Liz Chambers, Heath, recor·
ding secretary; Nancy Jo Uzzle
Kelley,
Eldorado,
Ill.,
treasurer ; Sheila Combs,
Jenkins, rush chairman ;
Glenda P ' Pool, Princeton,
social chairman;
Alyce Stanley, Mayfield, activities chairman; Marla
La88iter, Benton, panhellenic
officer; Caryl Imray Bard·
stown, altruistic chairman;
Sally Hoback , Louisville,
chaplain;

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

MSU JAYCE ES

T he Little Sisters of Alpha
Tau Omega will have their Little Sister' s Function tonight.
Brothers and their guests will
attend.
Tomorrow the brothers and
their guest will have a dance at
Barkley Lodge.
Bill Briggs, Louisville freshman, has been chosen as
corresponding secretary for the
chapter .

Murray State University' s
chapter of the Jaycees is joining
with other chapters across Ken·
tucky in the observance of
Jaycee Week Jan. 20-26 as
proclaimed by Governor Wendell H. Ford.
Ford, a former national
president of the Jaycees himself, made reference in the
proclamation to the great service of the organization in Kentucky, noting that it was issued
to observe and commemorate
the founding of the Jaycees.
The Murray State chapter of
the Jaycees was organized and
chartered during the fall
semester, becoming the first
campus chapter in the state
and the 12th in the nation. It
was grown to approximately 30
members since its inception.
Membership is open to all
male university students, staff
and faculty between the ages of
18 and 36.

The Biology Club meets
every other Thursday at 4:30
p.m. in Blackburn Science
Bldg, Room 228. The next
meeting will bu on Feb. 7.
Scheduled to speak is Dr. Clell
Peterson of the English departP I KAPPA }!.PHA
ment who is the author of a
Little Sisters of ~ i Kappa
book on K~ntucky birds. For
more information contact any Alpha have elected officers for
BiologyCiub member or faculty spring semester. They are
advisors Drs. Harold Ever· Sherry Fletcher, Prinreton,
ameyer and Marian Fuller at president; Susan Mahoney,
Murray, vice-president; Susi
762-2786.
Huber B r adley, Murray,
secretary-treasurer;
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Karen Kennady, Paducah,
Alpha Omicron Pi held its rush chairman; Marsha Taylor,
annual Red Rose Ball F riday Owensboro, pledge trainer;
evening. Awards were given to Sandy Lynch, Cambden, Tenn.,
Debbie Rendleman, Paducah, sergeant-at-arms; Lisa Jody,
Ideal Active and Jamie Frank, Paducah, historian.
Murray, I deal Pledge.
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha Omicron Pi installed
Alpha will have a pizza party
two new pledges on Jan. 13. tonight at Pagliacci's Pizza in
They are Vickie Harned, LeitParis for all rushees and their
chfield, and Susan Johnaon, dates. A car caravan wHI leave
Murray.
Wilson Hall's parking lot at 8
Alpha Omicron Pi initiated
p.m. Rides will be provided.
16 new members Satur day.
The brothers will support
They are Carman Arnold,
the Racers at Western
Peoria, Ill.; Kathy Blanchard,
tomorrow night.
Aurora; Carol Brandon, Cathy
Christopher, Jami e Frank,
D ELTA SIGMA PHI
Vicki Pat Lamb, Gaye Miller,
Nancy Spann, Julie Whitford,
Wendy Williams, Murray;
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Dawn Harr ison, Ripley, Phi announce the Founder's
Tenn.; Sue Milfelt, Gilbert· Day-Carnation Ball, to be held
sville, Diane Sawyer , Lone this Friday night at .Woodmen
Oak; M arsha Taylor, Owen- of the World, 9:30-1 :30. This is
sboro; Shanon Travis, Marion; an open rush function, and all
and Suei Wells, Metropolis, Ill. rushees are welcome. A band
will provide live entertainment,
and refreshments will be serSIGMA P I
ved.
The first weekend in
T he brothers of Sigma Pi will February bas been tentatively
have a rush cocktail party set as house warming of the
tonight at the fraternity house Delta Sigma Phi Suite in Ord·
beginning at 6. Dress for the way Hall. Faculty and Students
party will be coat and tie for at MSU are cordially invited to
the members and their guests. drop in and meet the Brothers
The brothers, pledges and in· and Little Sisters of Delta
vited guests are planning a Sigma Phi.
more casual party Saturday
night while listening to the
Murray-Western game. A pinKAPPA ALPHA
ball tournament will be held
There will be a house party
for any member or rushee
wanting to participate, wlth tonight after the Kappa Alpha-·
prizes given for the highest Alpha Tau Omega game.
Entertainment for tomorrow
scores on any individual game.
night'
s dance from 8 to 12 will
Refreshments will be served
be provided by Stumpdaddy,
beginning at 6 p.m.

Chi Alpha a portrait of Debbie
Cathy, Murray, International
Crescent Girl.

ALP HA KAPPA P SI
Alpha Kappa Psi has installed the following people for
the spring semester as officers;
John Wise, Rockford, Ill.,
president; Sam Devine, Calvert
City, vice-president; Gary Duncan, Independence, treasurer;
Tom Mirus, Normal, Ill.,
!le<:retary; Stuart Locke, Mt.
Carmel,
I 11.,
assistant
secretary; Tom Minton ,
Belleville, Ill ., assistant
treasurer.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Sigma
pledge class has also been installed. They are: Steve Alderdice, Paducah; Charles Cavitt,
Benton ;
Terry
Chaffin,
Franklin, Tenn.;
Terry Darling, Standford,
Conn.; Lynn Dunn, Murray;
Bill Lockwood, Indian Head,
Md.; Stanford Tinsley, Symsonia.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Spring Smoker will be
held this week and a new group
of a880Ciates will be taken
Tuesday.
Tomorrow night brothers
and guests will travel to
Bowling Green to witness the
trouncing of the Hilltoppers.
Sunday night at 9 a "Learn
About Lambda Chi Alpha"
will be held at the house for
prospective members.
William E. Wilson, fraternity
advisor, presented to Lambda

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Mike Robertson, the new
BSU director, will be speaking
at vespers on Monday night.
On Thursday Rev. John
Wood from fo, irst Baptist
Church in Paducah will be
speaking at 6:30 p.m.
On Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.
a Bible study on Systematic
Theology is led by Ken Miller.
(Continued on pl ife 14)

Let us FIX your BODY
(the body of your car, that is)

RUDY BAILEY
Body Shop
753-1277

301 Ash St.

Prime
Ribbing

University Inn
SPECIALS:
Breakfast

Egg

&

Bacon
Sausage
or Ham

95¢

From 2p.m.-10p.m. &a ll da y Saturday

Hamburger Steak $1.19
Spa ghetti 99¢
Rib Eye Steak $2.19

Zippy shapema~er with lot. of super extras .
ll~e s~inny-ribbed top and ~e.-es, 11 stret ch of
color.briglrl el.stic:hod w~tistgethering. From
Vicky Vaug hn in machine washable/ d ryable
polyest.r do uble knit, Beige or Red . 5-15. 00.00.

Campus Casual
A cross from Adm. Bldg.

Murray State Newa

Strange Fruit

Energy saved is love lost;
Only Nixon gets the cookie

By JOHN ERARDI

The sun is shining, kids are
playing frisbee and I'm
graduating this semester, so I
guess I should be happy.
Don't I wish. But, some
things are happening around
here that have really got me
down. Maybe I'm not the only
one.
First of aU, the energy crisis.
Everybody is talking about it,
but bow many have really been
hit with it? I wrote home and
asked my mom to send me my
green and yellow, peda lpowered, official John Deere
tractor--the same one I used to
truck around the driveway in
years ago before I learned to
ride a bike. So what does she
say? My father is driving it to
work to conserve on gasoline.
Then, this Watergate mess.

More strange transpirations
about erased tapes and
strained explanations from the
White House. And to think all
these years 1 was afraid to tell
a lie. One time I denied eating
three cinnamon twists, when I
was just a toddler, and my
mother threatened to call
Father Ryan, the parish priest,
if I didn't own up to it. Man
was I ever scared. Ever since,
I've toed the straight a nd
narrow. Didn't Richard Nixon
ever get caught with his hands
in the cookie jar?
And how about all theee
vicious attacks on the preas? I
used to send my column home
religiously every week. They
used to read it in the same
spirit. Now they say then can't
believe what they read in the
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paper. They want to know who
my sources are. My own mother
asked how does she know this
is really a picture of her son at
the top of the page? No wonder
the family is breaking up as an
institution.
Not to mention the meat
problem. I alternate cooking
with my roomie a nd on this
night it was my turn. I bought a
sirloin to surprise him. He took
one look at it, said it was too
tough, and that the only thin1
it was good for was black eyes.
So he punches me in the face,
but at least we got our money's
worth.

And I've found a new shortage.. .love! Did you guys notice
this new breed of chick doesn't
believe in romantic love
anymore? All they want ia a
sexual relationship. I took a
girl to the drive-in, with strictly
honorable intentions. I went to
get some popcorn, and when I
came back, she was in the back
seat with some guy in a sweatshirt who had been jogging
around the parking lot.
Sometimes I think I'm being
used.
But the moat depressing
thing of all, perhaps one which

I will never recover from waa

0. J . Simpson being named as
the "Male Athlete of the
Year," and I didn't even get a
vote. For that matter, neither
did D o wnbeat magazine
choose me as ..Outstanding
Male Vocalist of '73," nor
Coamopolitan tab me as a
potential fold-out for '74. Billy
Gr aham failed to invite me on
any of his crusades for the
coming year, and since the
Rhodes Scholarship committee
passed me over, it looks like I
have to find a job.
Nothing is going right. I
think I'll go back to bed.

Greeks observe----(Con tinued from pa1e 13)

PI PHI D ELTA
Pi Phi Delta, honorary oral
interpretation society, is now
accepting applications for membership. To be eligible, a
student must have a minimum
of 30 semester hours, have com·
pleted two interpretation courses and have a 2.0 overall.
Applications may be ob·
tained by <·ontacting Polly
Zanetta, Ruby Krider or Renee
:Murray, third floor, Wilson
Hull. Applicat.ions must he tur·
ned in by Feb. 14.

day night from 9 to 1 at the
Woodmen of the Wor ld Bldg.
in Murray for all brothers,
pledges, rushees and t heir
dates. The band is Talula of
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

.

ALPHA EPSILON P I
The following were received
this week as pledges for Little
SisterR : Ann Curtsinger,
Marilyn Mitchell, Louisville;

Diane Coleman, Susan Curvin,
Pat Wilson, Mayfield; Susan
White, Effingham, 111.;
Jan Alcorn, New Albany,
Ind.; Shelly Villines, Central
City; Debbie Fralick, Chester,
Ill.; Debbie Holt, Elkhorn;
Maril>n Kaler, Hickory; Cecilia
Moses. Mounds, Ill.
A Freakers' Ba11 will be held
at the house at 8 p.m .
tomorrow for brothers, Little
SiRt.ers and inviterl guest!!.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have
a game party tomorrow night at
8. Games such as Monopoly,
Twister, spin the bottle will be
played. Everyone is welcome.

S IGMA NU

LOOK OUT! lt'a an air raid. No, it'e a naval (navel?) attack. Ac·
tually, the bit of aprin(Jtlme experienct>d thle wet>k wae an open
Invitation for atudt>nta to apend an afternoon outdoor• with
frlt>nds.

The brothers of Sigma Nu
fraternity wish to announce
five members of their spring
pledge class. They are: Alan
Cunningham, Dawson Springs;
Johnny Dublin. Mayfield; Max
Green, Carlyle, Ill.; Ron King,
Columbia, S.C.; and John
Shutt, Greenville.
There will be a dance Satur-

WE ~AN'TSAYIIIOO OfiEN!

6\·liJ ·l·J :l:wt i 3•I: 13 :; t •1,;S'I.;1 jl•3 :1•1;\'U

Breck Shampoo

Normal, Dry, Oily

15 oz.

$1.25

Right Guard Natural Scent Deodoran
8 oz. can

$1.00

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER
808 CHESTNUT STREET

Micron Plus Mouthu:ash
18 oz.

PHONE !502 753-0425
MURRAY, KEN TUCKY

75(

Top Ten NATIONAL RELIGIOUS
BESTSELLERS in :

Long and Silky Shampoo
4 oz.

Books, Records, 8-tracks, a nd Cassettes

$1.00

Chr istia n Witness I terns
516 Main Street

·-I

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

42071

Murray, Kentucky

Bibles of a ll kinds including the New
American Stand ard (5 styles and colors)
Also the Jerusalem Bible

Hours: 8:00 to 5:30
Except Friday · 8:00 -8:00

Open:

Mon . . Thur. 9:00 • 6:00
'F ri. 9:00 • 9:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00

"

P ... ll

Murn.1 State NeW8

Jan. 21, 1174

Open house scheduled Mo~day

Placement
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
Cobb County School System,

THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Weat Clermont Local School
Marietta, Ga.: Secondary and Diatrict, Amelia, Ohio: Seconelementary teachen.
dary and elementary teachera.

THURSDAY, RB.14

THURSDAY, JAN. 31

Aabland, Oil, A8bland: Salea
Procter
and
Gamble
andmarbtincDiatributin1 Co., Cincinnati;
Union Carbide, Columbia,
Adminiatrative
manapment
Tenn.:
lnduatrial technolOCY
tram....
and buaineu adminiatration
majon.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1

FRIDAY, FEB. 11

Aetna lnaurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.: BuainMe and
liberal uta majora.
Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Louisville:
Acriculture majon intereated
in aiP'icultral finance.

• f'ubiM: ....-vica' •nnPIIftl'eiDRDW of in-- t;,
tho- campuo and ..--noty will be acnpc.d for
tho- !'1M Marbt withnut charp.
~WS
, _ , _ the rilhl In edit or <lftlit any in·
,.,..tinn, but ..,.rv effort Will be made"' prinl
all ado uf
to llw tampwo and .,.,.,..
munlty.
No amrottlllinl <11D be a«ep~A~d lor the FIM
MarUI rr.- a ....,._,.tahve ol arw huao-.
Information. ln<ludinc name. addr1011 and
phoae numbor, ohnuld be oubm11t.d '"' the
Monda~ belate the Frida• publi<:atk>n daiAI,
Ronm Ill . W1l•on Hall

n..

'""'""'t

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 19i1 Hnnda ~~ R.!Io~fl. el<4!11ent con·
doti-n. ' - than 4.1100 mi'-. Two t..lmetll and
pl-o< ........ intluded. ·~II$ Call 7117..111M
FOR SALE: 5·0f*ld Schwinn, tl!fl Craie II·
tredt plavor 404 S 11th.
FOR SALK : ~ flay·2 m. .l hclcat $160. Call
.JMnne at 7417~1W

FOR SAL8: Li,. S..tle Albums and 8 track
lapos. If Into...,..!, rail 7M·274& al\ar ~ p.m
All •""'- ~"""' quality Aloo ShuN voul
muc.r publi< :.d.1"""' · -· Ill -11tha old
Loob and. oound• lib .,.,. , Mu.ot oall.

I'OR SAL£. Uoed It-Inch TV in .-I oooildioft
Call Mark at

7.\~.fl1:14 .

POll SALB: Aboulutely- ....... ......._
Wiloon T ·2000. att: wu_, T~. st4; and
hod. t27. Call Mlluo at 767-2488 al\4or 4 :30 .r.

Internal Revenue Service,
Nuhville, Tenn.: Accountinc
majora for Internal Revenue
apnt; non accountinc majora
for tax auditor (muat take
FSEE or have a 3.6 GPA or be
in top 10 percent of clua.

EXCELLENT TYPING, 1M per ..... f« all
klncla. $1 lnr ........... .....,._lo fCa .......lh
and u-_ Anytime C'.all 767·43111 al\4or .\ p.m
CLAIIIIICAL nitar '--.Call 7111.42.~

WANTED
W .urJ'£0: Silo 3 .., 4 litlla boye' cladoiq.
eaperially jeelcat. Art -jnr ...... f<or ac:vlpbiN
pftl)O<t, Call 7117~195.

WANTED· 0.""" lnfnnnatlon BooiD by 8t.en
Baer: Domob<•lll One. 0... C...lll Jk,nk, 0< any
relat.ed
C.ll787.2f141 aDd ull for Ronnie.

"'"*"

FOR RENT
f'OR RENT; Trailer fnr immediate _..,pancy.
h 'a daen• ....mottab!. and wanD fwhao tha
heal ia nn) lrudde
a~"'' with all the
lu•uriM ol h..- . A 810 h<op, tdlip and a jump
r...... campuo funo omall milel- IUIIt ia a - .
1111 bucb a month Dial 71>.1·!7011 aft« $ p m

""lei

LOST AFOUND
LOST: Brown frame 1~ In • pink caM.
Reward. !'~Mae ull 7fl7-411fl and ... ror
Sharon.

LOST; Wallet bel""tiftl to RleMnl Parham.
Haa 10 I!Ard, n..rida dm.- 1..,_ aiM otber
....,...UIIl papera. If fnulld bave it put ill Bo•
27114 .. the !'1'8

RIDES

a RIDERS

NEEDED a ride tP O.k..,, Anyt-. any
-"-nd Call Yau-n at 711".4!168.

President Curris to welcome
area seniors at Orduay Hall
President Conatantine W.
Curria, will be amoq thoee

IN8tinl hiP .:hool MDion

and faculty to the campus for
an open houae and informal
eocial hour on Monday.
To becfn at 4:30 p.m. with a
li1ht buffet and a Jetacquainted period in the lobby
of Ordway Hall, the acbedule of
activitiea planned by the aponeorinJ achool relations office
aleo includee live muaic and attendance at a vanity baeketball 1ame.

ROADRUNNER: G<vod 1.... '

MARRIED HOUSING
ATTENTION MARRIED HOU"ING
RB81DBNTR New waohlntl - c h i been
.,....._ fnr la•ndey , _ tc, 108. II A. IZB,

ha••

-•n ..

and 28. ,.,., will be inatallod u
thoy
arrive. Rnrry ab<out the ln<~onvenloi\Clll, £ .W.D

FOR SAL&. Ue~lqu. tapo II< older ""d tapos. ...-v
ct-p. Call 7$....0!WI

SERVICES RENDERED

Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

ro- O•iJht ,

GUITAR LBSSONS for botlnnan nr advanced
playera.
(( ,.,.. bave 1M -.... to play
tho aultar, call 753-274& altar 5 p .m .
Reuonable rateL

GUITAR INSTRUCTION foo ad. .ncecl and
be1innon, toachinl •II otyl•. Peno>nah..d in·

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

C.,, H.,.,. Annivaroary. In thl., l he ~· ol the
.,,.mflaluo, may ....,, .,.,.....,. lit plaottHid and
,ott.ft upnn wur d"''""""' N• ya . Hun becll
RC.

11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 4n-8474 9r 477·5493

friaad. 1-. ye,

SIGJNMNG GUITAR LAA'!ONS. C'.all 7&3·

Oil2ll and ...

CONGRATULATIONS. Anfla and. t..lie.
W•'nt hehiDd y.ou all IM wav AOD.

Besides Dr. Currie, othera to
be on hand as University
repreeentatives include Dr.
Thomas B. Hosancamp, vicepresident for adminietrative af.
fain, Dr. William G. Read,
vice-president for academic af.
fairs, academic and adminiatrative deans, and student
pei'IIOilalitiea.
Followiq the initial meetiq

thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

PERSONALS

DA VB, ,..... "' the ....C. thy,

"Thia kind of activity
providee a dual opportunity--a
further introduction of Dr.
Curria to the educational community throughout the region
and a fintband look at the
campus and at campus life by
our visitors,'' he aaid.

RESEARCH

wr 4 ;30 pao. na -"'•""
f'OR SAL£: White dra- fuur penelll. ~
24" a&.,": Full. . . ~d. l'>lcl All lor t$
Call 711•4!1111 aft« ~ p.m

~ Cci)Mie

Charles L. Eldridp, director
of achool relationa, aaid
atudenta and teacben from
hiP achoola in weat Kentucky
and adjacent areaa of three
nearby atatea--Mileouri. Tenneseee and Illinoia--will be
viaitiq on the campua.

Our r...arch material Ia IOid for reaaarch aaalatance only not u a finllhed product for academic credit.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bic 'T' Dobbie.

SUPER N
Terrific T.

y.,.. are my

~ rainliow.

n.. - Iher ia bMutiful and the c:ran•
borrifR aN all ,..., tbe pl... ~ heN U.

..Cru<t~... ("all 7~l·tl892

RICH :

WILL BABYSIT Friday and Saturday ntlhta
for $.50 an hour. Call 7~3·1128.1

lo1rtopi>M lleath, Calif • on, Ridl '"'""'""""'
tuml nn duwn .

Watch for the GRAND OPENING of ...
jTHE

SIIR.b~ R.OoN\
Fun for aiH

Popcorn, Cold Drinks, Snacks

1214 MAIN
ACROSS FROM THE DAIRY QUEEN

I

with university people, the
visitors will be entertained by a
jau-rock band in the ballroom

of the Waterfield Student
Union BuildinJ.

Later the entire IP'OUP will
attend the Ohio Valley Conference bubtball 1ame bet·
ween Murray State and Middle
Tenneeaee State Univeraity
beginnin1 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouae.

B - t o . wwddinp and hlrtha •Ill be
publiohed under lhe nofiUiarlv f•tuNd -.t inn
~: · lnf••rm•llun. includina
n a - ..._....... a nd ,....;.1 nrpaiul.._
ahnuld be oubalitt.d "' Ynotd&\ htftft the
Friday puhlicali"n dato at R"nm Ill , Wil•un
Hall
n( ..Joyc•u•

ENGAGEMENT
MARRIAGE
S..i H•bor. Ca ......- . Ind ."' Mike lindley
(PI Kappa Alplla), Canneltnn. Ind.

Pace

1e
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M urray athlete conquers obstacles

Henry Kinsey's history
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor

Do you want to know about
life in the city: about drugs,
assault, robbery, mugging!! and
murder? You might ask Henry
Kinsey. "Where l lived you
could count on, and see, 10
people killed in a night.''
Henry Kinsey is a transfer
Rtudent from Farmingdale
Junior College in New York.
He left this school with an im·
pressive basketball record, his
playing
abilities
were
recognized when he was named
New York Junior College
Player of the Year.
Kinsey now plays basketball
with the Murray State Racers,
his position--guard. However, if
you happened to have picked
up other information concerning Henry IGnsey, you may
know that his position is a bit
more seriou11; a po~;ition that
has drugs and polic.e records
coming from all sides. You may
then want to ask him, what's it
all about? Chances are good,
that once he tells you his story
you will feel a mixture of
emotions, you will ask yourself
why.. and you'll keep asking
yourself why, because nobody
knows, not even Henry Kinsey.
Having an option
His story revolves around
two objects. The fin~t is a
business known as recruiting.
The act of getting promising
high l'!chool athletes to come to
certain colleges and play on
their team. The second is a
ghetto
called
Bedford Stuyvesant in Brooklyn, where
Kinsey attended high school.
Henry was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y. He was the youngest of six
boys. "My brothers were like
fathers to me," says Henry.
"They told me if you want to
play ball, play ball: but you've
got to have options, that was
their word, options. They told
me to be prepared, if I made it
to pro basketball, that wa"
good, if not, they felt I should
have something else, so I
wouldn't be lost."
Attends Boys High
But, basketball was Henry's
first love, and he <·hose to go
to Boys High, a public school in
Bedford-Stuyvesant. Why Boy!l
High? Henry explains, "The
schools were designated by
zones, certain areas went to
certain schools. But all of my
brothers went there, and I wan·
ted to go since junior high.
I wanted to play ball, and Boys
High is the UCLA of high
schools for basketball, it always
was.''
Since Boys Hiah produced
the black athletes that the pros
would look for, that is where
Kin.aey went. Kinsey says,
''There is an image 8880Ciated
with that school. The neighborhood is bad, a lot of trouble,
it baa the highest crime rate in
the country." Boys High is
where it all actually started for
Kinsey. "I had the drug tag to a
certain extent in high school,"
Kinsey says.
Nevertheless, when he
graduated in 1970 he was All·
America and colleges from all
over were after him.
Henry decided to go to
Duquesne University in Pitt·
sburgh. "I went to Duquesne to
get away from New York," says
Kin!!ey. He went, along with
two others from the school, Ed
Searcy and Lionel Billingsly. It
wasn't too long before Henry
and Searcy realized Duquesne
wasn't it.

It is at this point that
Henry Kinsey can tell you
about
the
business
of
recruiting, "The coaches
promise things," !'lays Kinsey,
"especially to Blacks. They
promise them money and cars,
because they know we- never
saw money or had anything.
About 90 per cent promise
money, the 'wor11e ones label the
kid .' ' The financial in ·
ducements made hy Duquesne
appealed to Henry. "I never
had anyting, and they said,
'you' 11 live good, you 'II be a
pro' so I jumped at it," said
Kinsey.

''He was lD pay our WfJBel
and we U!~re at his beck and
call. My tlUik was to build a
wall for the Trojans round
their town, a strong and
splendid on£ to make the
place impregnable, while
you, Phoebus, looked after
the shambliTilJ cattle with
their crooked horns on the
wooded spurs of Ida of the
many ridges. We served our
term, but when the happy
hour {or payment came, the
uncoiUlcionable Laomedon
N!{used outright to give us
any wages, and packed us
of{. thT'f!ateniTill to lash our
feet and haruh together. . .
he even talked of lopping off
our ears. . . So home we
came discomfited. "
This is a passage trom
Homer's Illiad, "Book XXI."
Although this was set down
around 700 B.C., the mil:lfor·
tune of these men seems to
relate closely to the misfortune
shared by Kinsey and his friend
Searcy, while at Duquesne.
Proving only that man is con·
sistent, even when deceiving.
"You can't believe them,
they did nothing they said they
would. The room was real
small, and me and Searcy, t.wo
six-foot guys in there. . .they
didn't give us the things we
needed. They got me a summer
job that paid $40 a week. I told
them I couldn't even buy
clothes, but they said they'd
take care of it," replied Kinsey.
But they never did. ''They
probably figured, 'We got you
here now,' " says Kinsey, ''But
me and Searcy said, 'Hey we're
only freshmen, we can go.'
Neither of us like Duquesne.
Pittsburgh is a bad place. But
at first it was a joke between
me and Searcy. We'd be wat·
chin& television a n d see
something about New Yor k and
we'd ·say, yeah, lets go to New
York.''
The joldnr etopped
The backing ou t on the
promises, coupled with some
incidents that occurred during
practice and the joke was no
longer funny. A week later both
Kinsey and Searcy packed their
bags.
Before they left Duquesne
they called some schools in
New York and told them their
situation. "New York: Univer·
sity said okay, we'll work you
in, we were going to go there,"
says Kinsey. Then NYU phased
out its athletic program.
Basketball was what Henry
wanted and needed. His friend
Searcy went to St. John's, but
Kinsey was not accepted. Boys
High wasn' t known as highly
academic. "They even had me
investigated," says Henry.
"They found out I had a record
and they told people. Anything
was believable, coming from a
,
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one block h0U!1ing project that
had the highest crime rate
around."
Henry explains, "Where I lived
you could be walking down the
street; I would he going borne
from a game, the police would
just stop you and arrest you.
The area had so many crimes,
they'd have to try and get
someone. When they saw a
black guy, they'd arrest him.
The bras~ would get on us, the
next thing you know you have a
police record.
"They'd put UR in line-ups, or
they'd say, tell us who did it
and we'll let you go. We never
knew who did it, and they
never had any evidence on us;•
Haid Kin11ey.
Innocent arrests
But no one ever Raid, well he
was never convkted, or that he
was only 14 and 15 years old at
; he time . They just sen·
sationalized it. When he left
Duquesne, the rumorR were out,
loud and clear.
"When rumors start, there
are always doubts in peoplt~'s
mind," says Kinsey. So when
he finally got a call to go to
Farmingdale Junior College, he
went. "I was frustrated I
thought! I' m an All-America,
I'm not doing anything wrong,
people are just tTying to make
it seem that way," said Kinsey.
Kinsey had thought for
awhile that it was Duquesne
that had starU!d the rumors,
because they had high hope~; for
their team that year. "They
were doing bad, and the people
were upset," Kinsey said. The
rumors got pretty bad after he
left Duquesne, but Henry
didn't have time ·t o think about
it. He said, "I knew I had to go
somewhere else, or I'd never
shake the rumor."
At Farmingdale he had to ait
out from bask:etbiill for a year,
because he went there from a
four-year school. "I did a lot of
growing up then, I was getting
into myself. I spent time with
the flute; I like music, and I
like to write. The whole first
year there, all I did was go to
class, I didn't aMociate with
people. 1 figured if I can't play
ball, I' 11 get into school and
myself," Kinsey said, thinking
back. "I knew the only way to
deal with all these people
trying to do me in was to just
live right. I changed my
lifestyle to show them I
couldn't be that type of penon,
and hoped they would see."
The right d ec:ielon
Henry felt he did the ritcht
thine in leaving Duquesne.
Although he gave up big ball
games and big crowds. fo'ew
people knew where he- wu
while he attended Farmin(Cdale; although he played
good basketball there.
Near the end of hia last
semester at Farmingdale, the
coach recommended he think of
some schoole be' d like to go to,
to have some in mind, so he
wouldn't be bothered with letU!n.
Henry was introduced to
Murray through a guy that
deals with athletes. He met
Fred Overton, MSU basketball
recruiter. Henry decided he
needed something like the
country, so he could continue
with his music and writing; he
felt Murray would do it. "I
didn't leave N.Y. and come to
Murray for the !!ociallife," says
Henry. "1 could have had that
there, I came here to con·
centrate and do the things I
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like."
Henry sees a little change in
the black athletes' attitude
today. "They're becoming more
:responsive to education. Some
still are thinking they'll be
pros, and they're really crushed
if they don't make it; they
don't feel that education is
enough. I say, if I don't make a
pro basketball team, I'll always
feel that basketball helped me.
I got away from things that
were going on at home. I could
look back at them, and I saw
how it was. I appreciate that
from basketball, it helped me
grow," says Kinsey.
''There ia a lot of politics in·
volved in basketball. All over
the United States this
recruiting thing goes on/' says
Kinsey, adding, "It's the same
in pro-ball, they want them for
the name.''
Kinsey talked about his ball
playing here at Murray;
Murray didn't ask him about
the rumors until after they got

to know him. "We have good
personnel, a good team and it
should be a good year. The
team lacks in certain areas, but
we'll reach a point where no
one in the league will beat us,"
says Kinsey.
Kinsey, who will be 22 soon
added, "I get so involved in the
game, I want to win, I'll try to
give it to someone more open,
who's sure to make it. The
coaches also say be nervous,
emotional, get excited." He
laughed and added, "Then they
say, but play straight and be
calm."
Henry feels the crowd is very
important,
psychologically.
"When you're down and the
crowd cheers, you find yourself
moving faster, and sometimes
you really don't hear them.
You
hussle
harder
automatically to please them,''
says Kinsey. "But when I'm out
there, there are only two things
I can do-·1 can do good, or I
can do bad!
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MSU clips Tech's wirigs, 70-64
By STEVE VIED
ANt. Spona Bclltor

After coming off an upeet win
<Wer Western Kentucky laat
Saturday nicbt. the hi,h-flying
Golden Eagles of· Tenneaaee
Tech loet altitude in the final
period and suffered a 70-64
home loes to Murray State.
The aix point margin fails to
tell the whole story aa the game
waa hard-fou,ht to the wire.
Tech fell to 1-3 in conference
play and 5·9 overall, while
MSU remained tied for first
with a 3-1 mark and 9-5
overall.
TTU waa led in it' a losing ef.
fort by 6-2 sophomore guard
Frank Jones. Jones kept Tech
in the game with bia conaiatant
Jon1 range bombe. For Murray
big Mike Coleman made his
presence known at both ends of
the court with improved den-

fenaive play and a ahootin1
touch that accowated for 29
poiota. Right.wrlnd him ..mor
center Marceloua Starke ICOI'ed
23 markers while keeping both
boards wiped clean of
rebounds.
Murray grabbed a quick 4-2
lead on a Coleman score but
loet it just as quickly on a 25
footer by senior guard Jim
Clemens a nd a ahot by Frank
Jones.
Tech e oes ahead 14-4
Tech employed a 1-3-1
defense to throttle Murray's
acoring punch and with 16:55
remaining the Eaglea began to
gain the momentum, u Tech's
Miller, Clemens and Jones
went to wo:(k.
While holding the Racers
acoreleae, the Ea1les hit ei,ht
atraight to stretch the score to
14-4.

Junior gua rd Henry Kinsey
stopped the Murray econ.n,
droucbt by bit.tiftt two lfatia
sbota after beiDJ fouled by
Frank Jones. Murray then
chanpd to a man to man
defense and brought the score
to 1.(-10 before Tech could find
the range.
A rash of fouta by both teams
slowed the action and repeated
floor mistakes by Murr ay
allowed Tech to etay on top.
With the aoore 20-16 Frank
Jones fouled Coleman. Canned
both of the ahots.
On the next trip downcourt
Clemens charged and Murray's
Kinsey gave a perfect aaaiat to
Mike Coleman's layup.
Mike Coleman connected on
a five footer to brine Murray
within three at 23-20.
After another fouling spree
by both teams the Racers
worked to within one at the

half, 33-32. Jonee and Coleman
were leadinc the ICorel8 with
16 apiece. No other players
were yet in double figures.
Murray takes the lead

Soon after halftime Barrett
committed hia fourth foul. His
replacement, Darnell Adell
grabbed the lead for Murray at
34-33 on a drive lay-up with
18:56 to go. Stark.a hit for two
on a layup to increase the lead
to three. Alton Roark, 6-7 forward brought Tech to within
one 36-35.
Adell then made a floor
mistake to live the ball to Tech
with about 17 minutes to go.
Seconds later Grover Woolard
f<_>u led giving the ball back to
Tech. Jesse Williams, 6-6 Racer
sophomore, missed a shot,
grabbed the ball, aa Coach Cal
Luther called a time out.
With
seven
minutes

remaining Tech pulled to
within two at 47-45, then
Barrett canned a 20 footer but
a 15 footer by Frank Jones ripped the netting.
Racer s by .even
With juat over five minutes
remaining and the score 56-49,
Tech called a timeout. Four
pointe waa the cloeeat the boat
team could get the rest of the
way. The game waa iced when
Starb hit a one plus one
situation with five seconds to
go.
Behind Coleman and Starb,
Woolard, Kinsey, Adell and
Williams had four each for
Murray. Barret had two.
MURRAY

TENN. TECH

32-·38--70
33-31--64

Murray to battle
improved Raiders
'

Monday night Murray State
will be the host tCI Middle Tennessee State University a!l
veteran coach Jimmy Earle
brings a 2·2 OVC record and an
impressive 11-4 overall cage
record into the contest.
Middle has posted wins
already over Tennessee Tech
and East Tennessee while
losing to Morehead and
Eastern Kentucky. MSU will
put its 3-1 ovc record on the
line and fight to keep its run·
ner-up position in the league.
Leading the attack for the
Blue Raiders is 6·0 sophomore
guard Fred Allen who is
scoring 16.9 points per game.
Close behind him is senior forward Jimmy Powell who ie 6-5
and is second in ecoring a 16.2
per game mark.

ALREADY RANKED SBVENTH In the ution
In ac:orlnc with nearly a 241 point per game
averace, MSU'a au per-forward, Mlke "Cbul'"
Coleman ,eta ready to ftre another abot. He baa

P h oto by WUaon Woolley
racked up U, 18, a a d It U, the laat three Racer
ramea. Coleman, a s-6, Ul-pouncl junior Ia a
craduate of Rooaevelt HJp Sch ool, Gary, Ind.

Other key men include
sophomore startin1 center Tim
Sieneroe. At 6-8 Sisneros ia
currently acorinc 14 points per
contest. George Sorrell, a 6-5
junior college transfer from
Georgia ia leading the Middle
team in rebounds with 10.6 and

Racers win over ETSU, 67-65
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Editor

NOTICE: All Ohio Valley
Conference
basketball
teams.. . add
some
new
chemistry warnings to your
playbooks. Do not allow
Murray State's Mike Coleman
to come within immediate contact with a basketball...or an
explosion is sure to occur. See
East Tennessee State University for additional proof.
This fictional warning juat
mi,ht be posted in several
locker rooms of thoee league
lchools who have""yet to face
Coach Cal Luther's Racen,

who were fresh from a 67-65
squeaker over the Buce last
Saturday night at Johnson
City.
Ranked seventh in the nation
in scoring with a 25 point-per·
game average, "Chug" outdid
the entire ETSU team in the
first half of action, but in the
end ...it was a 25 foot jumper by
senior guard Steve Barrett that
kept the Racers in the thick of
the tight league chase.
Torrid bu cketinc
It waa the beet effort of
Coleman's career...38 points on
a torrid bucketing exhibition of
18 of 26 floor ahota for an
unreal 69 per cent averap for

the contest. But MSU backed
the 6-5 junior with an impreaeive 31 of 56 shots to fmish
with a fine team total of 55 per
cent.
Everything was still muddled
in the title chase as Eastern
Kentucky and Middle Tennessee, both previously· unbeaten were knocked from the
victory column for the first
time. The Racers were then
tied for first with those two
squads and defending champion Austin Peay's 2-1 conference mark.
..Chug'' manaced 28 faret
half points, four more than the
five Buce put tocether could
muster...and hit 13 of thoee 18

attempts during the first 20
minutes of play.
ETSU come• aUve
Trailing by 12 at the half,
ETSU roared to life, outscrapping MSU 21-8 in the first
seven minutes of play to finally
poet a 45-44 edge. A threepoint-play by 5-11 guard Bruce
Curtis, after being fouled on a
shot attempt, rolled in the
basket to provide the hosts with
their first marlfn.
But then Coleman went to
work to pack a lay-up and a
five-foot jumper around a Buc
basket to alice the advantage in
half before 6-6 nhman cuard
.(Coa tlaued oa pace It)

is next in the scoring column
with a 12.6 average.
Also returning will be forward Steve Peeler who
averaged 13.4 last year and is
scoring at a 9.~ clip this year.
Crowd-pleaser Mason Bonner,
a senior guard and play director returns to lead the Blue
Raider offense.
Murray will face a team with
much of the same style that
Racer Coach Cal Luther em·
ploys so the fans should look
for fast breaking and pin-point
passing in this key OVC clash.

A typical race;
three big teams
share OVC lead
After a week of heavy conference action, Murray State
still finds itself one of three
teams tied for firet place honors
in the Ohio Valley Conference
with identical 3-1 records.
Murray held ita own in the
etandinp by thumping Tennessee Tech, 70-64, while
Eastern Kentucky eqeaked by
Middle Tenneaaee, 73-70, and
Austin Peay beat East Tenne88ee, 80-67, to stay atop the
conference.
Western Kentucky waan't so
lucky as an enthused Morehead
quintet. 1ave the Hilltoppers a
93-74 drubbing.
The OVC race ie shaping up
like this: Murray, Eastern and
Austin Peay lead the pack with
3·1 marks while Middle Tennessee and Morehead are 2-2.
Western, East Tennessee and
Tenneseee Tech each have 1-3
recorda.
Mike Coleman led all conference aoorera Iaat week with a
33.5 average.
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Wood stays at Murray,
turm down sclwlarship
By 8TBVK BALB
Sporte Writer

ballplayer. Hia me ia hia only
problem, but even tha t I
wouldn' t trade him for
anyt.hinc."

When Kayo Willia left the
coacbinc poeition of MSU' a
junior vanity to accept the
Only a handful of people athead mentor poat at the
tended the JV games, but tboee
University of Alabama at Hunwho come can hear the "ooha"
t.ville, be uked Donnie Wood,
and "aha" aa they are nothinr
bia stand-out guard, to co with abort of amaaement at the ball
him. AlthouJh it would have handling, puaing, and conbeen a lull acholarahip, Wood siatant shooting that Wood
decided to continue playing for
exhibits.
the Racers.
Crowd pleaHr
28 pL average
After being acCWitomed to
And new JV coach Fred playina before larger crowds in
Johnson is glad he did. Curren- high school, Wood 1Urpriaingly
tly the 6-9, afro-headed athlete aays that the amall crowd
ia awiahing the neta for a 28- doeen' t bother him. " I'm not
point average while making out there to please the crowd
JOOd on 67 per cent of hia field anyway, only to pt the job
goala, moet of which come from done. I will admit thoulh, it
makea it easier to catch up
the 20-foot range.
when we're behind if there's a
Coach Jolmeon aaid, "I can' t crowd yellinl for ua."
aay anythiq bad about DoDDie.
He'a an escellent ou taide
Followiq a aucceMful Kenshooter and a very UDM1filh tucky hiP ac:hool career at

Caldwell County Hich in Princeton, Wood aac:rificed echolar-

ahip otr.n to come to Murray
and admits that one of hia
soala ia to clr...-out feiU)arly
with the vanity. Durfnl Chriatmaa break he practiced with
the vanity and made the roadtrip to Oral Roberta a nd Memphis State.
Alao, earlier thia
month he dreeeed out for the
Texas Weeleyan came.
Ace line lhooter

A
sophomore,
Wood
averaged 19.8 points laat year
on the JV team and while attending hich school, he became
the firat player ever to average
better than 20 points a came.
He scored 613 points hia senior
aeaaon for an averace of 22
markers per pme. He alao aet
a school record for the moet
points acored in a alqle 1ame,
38. A. a three-,.ar .tarter,
Wood won the free-thr ow
trophy each year.

Murray State tracksters
open 1974 indoor season
By MARK BAUMAN

In the runo..int eventa, Cornell baa Trevor Athill, StanMurray State' a track team ford Patrick and Earl Strickart
opens the 1974 indoor aeaaon participating in both the 60 and
tomorrow at Champaign, Ill., 300 yard daahee.
In the 440 Lester Flax,
competing in the University of
Cutherbert Jacoba, and Dennis
Illinois lnvitational.
Teama expected to be com- Nauman will be repreeenting
peting in the meet are: Univer- Murray.
Mike Campbell, Cooper and
sity of Illinois, Middle Tennessee, Northeast Miaaouri, Craft are entered in the 600,
Lincoln University, and Ken- Gordy Benfield and Pat Frantucky State.
cia are alated to run the 880
In the field events Coach Bill and Dennis Mabbit is the
Cornell has Don Bibbie and Racers only entry in the 1000
Steve Ford entered in the shot yard run.
put. In the high jump Steve
Benfield and Clint StrohMartin and Jim Rozhon are en- meier are Coach Cornell' s
tered. Craig Secerlin is the choices to run in the mile.
In the two·mile Rod Harvey,
Racers only entry in the pole
All-American Sam Torres, Don
vault.
Patmore Chatham, Greg Wilcox, Brad Finaeth. and DenCooper and Gary Craft· are nis Sturt will be entered from
Murray' a entrya in the ' long Murray.
jump. Chatham is alao entered
Expected to make up the
in the triple jump.
.mile relay team are Jacobe,

Calaaa
ftaJNG AWAY, poMibly for - • of llU 17 per cea&eoaapledou,
Doaale Wood, a Ralld-oa& . .ard a ntrql. . • ...-ken, anua•
hta favorite role tor the JV (Baby llaeen) of Coaeh lPI'ecl .Jolluoa.

Campbell. Flax and Francia.

SporD Writer

Coach Cornell feela the meet
will be important for several
reaaona. "A total of 11 members of the team will be competing in their firat track meet
at Murray. Ohio Va¥ey Conference foe, Middle Tenne&aee,
will
be
in
the meet. The 260 yard indoor
track at University of Illinois
can be uaed aa a qualifying
track for the National
Collegiate Athletic Aaaociation
(NCAA) Indoor Track and
Field Championahipe to be held
later in March. And finally, for
the track men competing in an
event over 60 ~ the track at
U1 will be much easier to get a
good qualifying time for the upcoming Maaon Dixon games on
that the one at Western
Illinois.
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4 tearru tied
in cage ·play

Murray ladies
fall in tourney
By MIKE FINCH
Sport- Writer

Continuing tournament action, Memphis State and
Murray State's Racerettes
squared off for a University
School morning battle last
week.
The TenneS&eans broke the
game open in the final half in a
furious rally for a 50-33 win.
Memphis broke the ice first
with two free throws by Kathy
Whit.,tree, three minutes into
the initial period. Debbie Hays
finally managed a Murray field
goal with :46 remaining in the
. quarter.
The women Racers played
tough during the second eight
minutes after an 8·2 quarter
score. Jan Jones started it off
with a steal and a fast break.
Becky Oakley followed !lhortly
thereafter with a jumper from
.side court. Jones and Debbie
Hafer each stole the ball in the
final minute before halftime,
for scores. With :15 remaining,
Hafer tossed in another shot
and Murray had charged back
within three, 18--16.
Sometime during the 15
minutes between halves ,
Murray cooled off, as Memphis
outscored the Kentuckians 9-2.
Cindy Leimbach and Debbie
Hays were mainly responsible
for keeping Murray within
striking range most of the
second half, scoring six and five
points respectively.
Memphis, although ahead
most of the second half by 10,
began ~to - turn the game into a
runaway with 6:30 remaining
in the game. One of the factors
for the Tennesseans breaking
it open was Debbie Gilbert.
Playing entirely in the second
half, Gilbert ripped the nets for
10 points, six coming in the
final frame.
Hays, playing a substitute
role, led a ll scorers with 11.
Murray's next highest point·
maker waa Hafer scoring eight.
Murray's women returned to
action later in the day, facing
Austin Peay, who also was
winleBB after several starts.
But, at the end, the Tennesseeans had their first, 54--

The Governetres' Anthiny
put on a scoring display at the

beginning of the final quarter,
but Murray refused to fold and
on Gene Thomason' s field goal
with 4:00 r emaining, the
Racerettes were only t wo
behind.
In a wild finish, Gail Hester,
converted a three point play for
APSU into a five point lead
with 2:35 left. But. a steal by
MSU's Hafer added two more
and Jones'
free throw
narrowed it to two again going
into the last minute.
APSU's Anthiny pushed the
margin to four, and with :57
remaining, Hafer fouled out for
Murray and the two free
throws pushed the Tenneesesns
ahead by six.
Murray scored one more on a
free throw by Hayes, but Hester
iced the game for Austin Peay
with a 20 footer in the final 20
seconds.
Gail Hester was game scoring
leader with 22,
Hafer
scored 12 for the Racerettes
with Lois Holmes adding 10.

.

Murray was in foul trouble
much of the final half. Holmes
picked up her fourth after only
two minutes of play, and
minutes later four Racerettes
were in foul troubla.
Becky Oakley scored two as
the buzzer sounded to keep the
Kentuckians within three.

(Continued from Page17)

Grover Woolard hit on one of
his only two attempts from the
floor to knot the contest at 55all.

For once, the Racers couid
not go to Coleman, who was

BODY
SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

being heavily guarded, so
Barrett, known to MSU fans
for his long jumpers, took the
honors....and the 25 footer ripped the nylon.
The Racers took a slim 31-30
backboard edge behind 6-8
senior center Marceloua Starks'
14 rebounds.
Coleman, who cracked the
30-point plareau for the second
game in a row, lead all scorers
with bia 38 markers, and was
joined by W illiams' 10,
Barrett's nine and Starks' six.
Reynolds lead the Buca with 16
markers .

"WESTWORLD"
Starts 3:00 Sat. Aft. Due to Kid Show

'.
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" * * * * (HIGHEST RATING)
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE.
BY ALL M EANS GO AND SEE IT!" - Kithteen Carroll

New York Da•lv News

Charlie Varrick
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24 Hour
W recker Service

TABERS

Phl)t.o by Mike Fin ch

GO ING HJC;H for th e jump-ball is MSU Racerettea' Debbie Hafer
(No. 1-4) d u rin« action In the recent women's basketba ll tourney
played in the University School gymnasiu m. Murray rallied for
sever a l clo&e games before falling in 1tiff competition to out-ofstate foe&.

Bucs lose by twO···

Knotted twice
The game was then tied twice
again. but the Racers never
were on the short end of the
scoreboard. MSU quickly slapped in two jumpers for a 61-57
edge, until another jumper by
Reynolds and a rebound put
back by 6-8 freshman Ron
Richardson tied it at 61-61
with 3:43 showing.
A bucket by consiatant J esse
Williams, the Racers only other
double-d igit scorer besides
Coleman, moved Murray ahead
and a pair of clutch free throws
made it 65·61.
ETSU tied the count on a
final effort with a driving layup in the contest a nd the
Racers u.sed effective ball con47.
•
trol to work the clock down to
Austin Peay didn't waste any the 0:13 mark before signaling
time mounting their scoring for a time-up in the tense Buc
however, outscoring the Racers gymnaaium.
nine to one, to open the second
frame after earlier trailing 15Barrett rips net
10.

-

Intramural basketball action
continued this week with a four
way tie for first place
developing in the Greek league.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma
Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha a ll lead the
league with 3-0 marks.
In independent league action, Teeth and the Chokers are
tied for first place in division A
with 2-0 records. The Racets,
the Globetrotters, the Turkey
Creek Gobblers and the Nads
are next with 1·1 marks.
Division B leaders are: the
BSU 1 no. team, the Forever
People and the Shady Oak
Bombers, all who have two
wins again.'lt no losses. The
Movers and the UCSC are tied
for second place with 1- 1
records.
In division C, Mayfield,
Starks, the Hustlers and the
Mob are first with 2.0 marks.
Women' s intramural basketball began this week with one
game being played in each
division. In the Greek league,
Alpha Delta Pi no. 1 edged by
Alpha Delta Pi no. 2 22-20.
The independent league is
led by the Rooti Toots who
defeated the Drop Bomber~

Starts Sunday

The Good, The Bad
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
and The Ugly
Late Show X
Plus
1 ~:30 p.m.
Call for T itle
For A Few Dollars
753-0881
~ore
Also

Central Cinemas
Where You Get
More For Your
Money

A Fistful of Dollars
PG
See the Uncut Versions

Adults $2.00 This Engagement

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
"I Drink Your Blood"lj]
"Hunchback of

Jaa. Jl, 1174

Murray 8tata News

In crucial game

Nine measly points.
That's barely enough to write home about, alter a bettinl
spread, or sianificantly raiee a point-per-1ame averap.
But for the Murray State Racen..••nlne poln ta would be
a 13-1 ae88on a nd a aolld ftrat place pip on the ti1ht Ohio
Valley Coaference.
Specifically, MSU bu dropped four of ita five loainc contests
enroute to a 9-5 alate, by a slim margin of two point& on three
different nights and once by three point&.
And guess what, Western Kentucky and Austin Peay, ...thoae
four close decisions weren' t against such national pushovers
like Old Dominion, Arkansas, Belmont, Union (Tenn.), or
Bellarmine.
Admittedly there are a couple of weaker teams on the Racer
roeter also, but the point is that Oral Roberta, Memphis State,
Baylor and Eutern Kentucky provided more of a conteat on a
given night than your opponents could by combininc all their
"talent".
In fact with the announcement of a pre-aeaaon poll,
some coaches even went as far as to SUIIHt Auatln Peay'a
and two other OVC ecboola' schedule• would deftnltely
aaaure them of a wlnnin1 seaaon.
Advice: don't live up on Murray State yet.
Of course for some Racers fans, this will be impossible since
they stopped staying past halftime when MSU dropped a pair of
two point decisions (66-6-4 to Baylor and more recently, 72-70
in overtime to Eastern Ky.).
'"There's no way... no way at a U for us to match ou r personne l game-after·1ame again st some of the euperior
tale nt we face ...but yet we 1otta win," Coach Cal Lu ther
recently said in an interview "We have to win becauae the
news papers and everybody else eaya, 'You've 10t four
guys back from last year...you're a favorite.'"
"People have taken it for granted, they don't expect us to lose
when you've been first or second s ix out of the last seven
years...people JUSt won't accept anything less," Coach Luther
added.
T he Racers have three league games left now (with Western
Middh.~, a nd Austin Peay) before the crucial road trip of th;
season ... meeting Morehead and Eastern Kentucky on Feb. 9
and 11, respectively. A slip a nywhere a long the way or at either
of these two would be curtains for the Racers.
Don't give up yet, peo ple ......the Racer parade bas not
even started to falter yet .... and if it fizzles ...at least you
were on t he band wa gon for awhile.

Murray to battle Toppers
in Bowling Green tomorrow
Goin1 into t hia sea son,
Western KentuCky University's
Hilltoppen had claimed 11
Ohio Valley Conference championabipa outript and bad
shared the crown with at least
one other team four different

points per 1ame. Super-forward
Johnny Britt ia next in line
with a 15.9 mark, followed by
guards Chuck Rawlings and
Ray Bowerman, both who
averap near 11.5 per contest.

years.

The lut time the Big Red
took the title outricbt beck to
Bowling Green wu in 1971
when it finiabed with a 12-2
mark.

That wu in the Jim (Big
Mac) McDaniels era when
WKU fought ita way to the
NCAA
aemi-finala... edging
Jacksonville, trouncing the
University of Kentucky, and
finally falling to powerful
Villanova before a national
television audien<*.
Some of the loet 1lory wu
gained, however, in a two-point
win over Kansas for third
place.
Undoubtedly, Head Coach
Jim Richards wishes that his
squad this season, currently 7-7
overall and a somewhat disappointing 1-3 in league play,
would capture some of that loat
magic.

dropped down to 35, 37, and 38
per cent in our lut three con-

Leadin1 scorer for the 197374 version is guard Calvin
Wade, who is averqinc 16.9

The Hilltoppera claimed five
straight wins going into two
holiday tournaments, both of
which coet WKU four consecutive 1018e8. Then WKU notched a revenge win over a team
which had defeated them in
one of the poet-holiday events.
One reason Coach
Richards has said to have been
a major factor in his team's
decline "wu that we were
shooting 47 per cent prior to
league play and since have

Ohio

testa.''
But OVC play baa been a different matter for the team, u it
has dropped contests to three
foes goin1 into the MSU game
tomorrow.
As a team WKU baa been
averagin1 88.5 poin ta per
outing, while their foes have
manapd 83.4 markers in recordinJ seven wine.
Game time for the MSUWKU clash will be 7:30 p.m.
COT tomorrow at Diddle
arena .
Officials have announced
that neither the varsity contest,
nor the JV game, which starts
at 5:15, will be televised as a
previous announcement had indicated. Murray's Baby Racers
currently have a 3-3 mark

Valley Standings
LEAGUE
3- 1
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3

Thia fact is particularly v1tal
to the WKU leader since his
last two finishes in t.he OVC
have been in very untypical
Hilltopper fashion; 15-11 and
10-16, respectively.

7 Days a Week

OVE.nr~u...a..•

9-5
9-5
4-8
ll-4
7-6
7-7

8 a.m. til 12 p.m.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Prices Good thru Tue.
We reserve the right to lim it
Prices Good Jan. 16th, thru 22th.
DIXIE FRESH
GRADE A LARGE

EGGS
79¢

Doz.

FOOD G IANT

BREAD
3 20 oz. loaves $1.00

PEPSI COLAS

END CUT

59¢

PORK CHOPS

8 Bot . Ctn.

Plus Deposit

Limit 1 Ctn. with Add. Purchase
Excluding T obacco and Dairy Products

TREASURE
CHEST
This\Veek\Vin

$300.00

MORTON

POT PIES
4 For $1.00

lb.

THIFTY BRAND

WIENERS
12 oz. Pkg.

69¢

FRONTIER

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE JUICE
12 oz. Can
37¢

68¢

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
Paul Hess

UNABLE T O LOCATE
LARGE H EAD

LETTUCE
Ea.

19¢

BACON
12 oz. Pkg .

69¢

CUTUP

FRYERS
FAMILY PACK

38¢ lb.

